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Do not permit tho belt line to lag.

i Encourage the lnterurbans.' Get them
(all In. . .

i It la difficult to see the cream of tha
Soke In a q.uart 0f mu tat costa S
cents. v

' TVlaukegan's mayor can't be much of
ta politician. In order to save public
expenses he is discharging ofilce-liolder- s.

j Shipping water 100 miles by rail to
Iput out a mine fire looks like a grand
!jury ought to bo able to tell what 't
ilooks like.

According to the advance notices,
President Taft will sit down to his
Thanksgiving dinner with a d

turkey directly in front of him.

"When the Cherry mine disaster has
Tseen summed up the names of several
genuine heroes will be disclosed ?s
well as som incompetents to whom
authority had been given.

Where are ail those hardy French-
men who were pining to marry Mmc
Steinheill while she was on trial? On J

of them should hnstrn tn Ipirl her ino
matrimony and thus keep her ofT the
lecture platform.

The board of superintendents of tho
Kcw York public schools has abolished
football as a reccguiaed branch of
high school sports. Soma of tho su-

perintendents must have boys of their
own whom tliey desiro to raise.

Astrologers sometimes com? remark-
ably near the truth. A mair- - was ar-

rested the othrr day for stealing hcrse3.
Upon his person a horoscope was found

there,

honest

should

which that the ex- - j tion. The mayor ia his message
of status of as

The nr. right, Iowa:
trouble tho "I fr.ur.d that lights of

ho o horses belonging Uurlington Pacific
and apersons.

j hi and city
Tho Chinese government is arrang-

ing to deal vth opium question in
a novel manner. It limits the produc-
tion of the poppy from which drug
is and radcally cuts
down the Ecrr-agf- e to te planted by any
one individual. Ten years will sto;j
the trallic, as thr.t will cut the
planting of too flower. gives
those who havo large investments in

industry an opportunity to get out
without heavy loss.

The Grand Army in Kurope.
It v.-i- be news to many of

civil war that the Urand Army or

the Republic is a world-wid- e organ-- j

ization. -

A Grand Army post of 20 comrade
bas lately been organized at Oldham
In Lancashire, England, said to be tho
first European pest. There are four
posts, however, in Canada, and one
each in and Honolulu.

Twenty-fiv- e survivors of the civil
war meet annually in Stockholm, Swe-
den, one of whom served on the Moni-

tor. The fact that about 5.000 pen-

sioners of the civil war live in foreign
countries has made posts

Surely the Grand Army of the Re-
public is an organization that is a fac-
tor for the spread of patriotic princi-
ples over the world.

M.iracnJons Escape.
miraculous escape from death of

a number cf the miners who were im-

prisoned in coal mine at
Cherry after a week of confinement in
the mine's depths, is almost like a res-

urrection from the dead. To the loved
ones had given up hope must
come as joy that words convey
the full measure of. To the public,
whose sympathy has been profoundly
enlisted with the suffering mourners
at Cherry, tho escape of some cf the

victims will be a cause for
great rejoicing. It is to be hoped that
still more than those who have al-
ready been found alive ay yet be
found by the searching parties and
restored to their friends and

Tho whole people of tho land hope
and pray the awful calamity at
Cherry may be further lessened by the
escape from death of many more.

Custom House Sorvico a Nest of Cor-
ruption.

Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh
Is reported to have said the other day
that he had found the custom house
eervice In this country a nest of cor-
ruption. According to statements re-
cently published, from sources
give them a certain value, the

of the custom house Is not
limited to New York city, but extends
to San Fran-
cisco, and other large cities. "We have
eei assured that the secretary of the J

i.

treasury Is about to institute an In-

vestigation of tho service and that no
pains will be Bpared to get at the facts
and to punish the guilty ofllcials. How
much th-- 3 will amount to remains- - to
be seen.
- A former sugar sampler in the New
York custom service tell3 of the wide
scopo of fraud practiced and
shows how the cheating and stealing
were Tho disclosures
are of a startling nature and they indi-
cate that the government has been
losing millions on millions every year
through bribery of the .agents of
the sugar trust and agents of other
concerns and the dishonesty of the
officials employed in the custom house.'
The story is circumstantial and it has
all the appearance of being an honest
and truthful statement. Its author,
Henry C. Corsa, to have been
accustomed to habits and methods of
honest dealing, with much

to permit him to accept the
bribes that the sugar agent was deter-
mined should be distributed among all
officials and employes had to do
with the weighing and sampling of
sugar. Corsa made known the facts
to his superiors, hut they were Indis-
posed to take any action, alleging one
reason end another, and finally he ap-

pealed to Secretary S?haw and Cortel-you- ,

who, for reasons of their ' own,
failed to take eny action. As he ex-

pected, Corsa was finally let-o- ut of th?
sorvico, and notwithstanding all his
efforts to show the reason for his dis-
charge, and the character of the men
who were over him in the service, and
the. organized and systematic dishon-
esty which was practiced in the custom
house, he failed to get reinstated. 'He
was too to hold the position,
and his was rewarded with

' 'dismissal.
Such is the truth, according to the

statement of Henry C. Corsa, an elder-
ly whose honesty, so far as we
are Informed, has never called In
question, and who declares that money
was put in hi3 pocXets by surar trust
agents, that the giving him of money
was repeated, and that only when he
had carried his complaints of bribery
and dishonesty to the higher officials
was he quietly let out of the service.

Certainly Secretory MacVeagh

stated man wa3 out-tremcl- y

fond animals, "particularly lined the the case, ."
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' not delay the most rigid investigation
j of conditions in the New York custom
house, and in tlie otner custom nouses
in th?s country.

MUM i CI PAL MATTERS.

(Continue 1 from Tsge Two.)

steppad until investigation of the com-

pany's rights to lay said track was
made; that said work is now incom-
plete and safely guarded witn police
protection pending further definite ae--

accuired by purchase from the then
existing railroad company known as
tho Sr. Louis, Rock Island & Chicago
Railroad company, which rights pro-

vide for a doubl, track in and along
certain streets end avenues of the city.
The points upon w.-.ic- h their riiif-t-s are
qucsticued by your executive are as
follows :

'First, Just what does this ortTin- - j

ance mean when it says tliat tne saiu
'comrany is hereby granted tho right
of way for a double tracK in ana
through the highway commencing on a
line with tho 'cast side of tho street
projected northward west of P. L. Ca- -

blc..g residency and thence westward i

through the public highway to the west
n1 ct Illinois strocL; thence on thu

north side of Illinois street to .ladison
street (i. v.. Twentieth street); (see
ordinance No. 31, revised ordinances.
1903.)

Note: No point is piven from which
to determine tho north or south side
of the street; the center of said street
i3 not designated.

"Second, i I found that a crtain deed
given to tho city from Timothy Bab-coc-

and Anna Babcock, his wife, in
the consideration of the sum of 0,

to the city, given June 23, 1870,
for a strip of land 4SY2 feet wide,
known as Twenty-fourt- h street, desig-
nated as a part of Bailey & Boyles ad-

dition, contains the following reserva-
tion, in exact language:

"'It is stipulated, however, that the
conveyance is made upon tho express
condition that if said city shall ever
permit "any portion of said ground to
be occupied by any other than street
or horse railroad, the city shall there-
upon pay the said Timothy A. Bab-
cock, his heirs or assigns, the sum of
$1,000 in addition to the consideration
then made.' "

The mayor in his message further
suggested ho believed ha had acted
within his province, as executive of the
city, and urged Immediate action by
the council, and that a special commit-
tee be appointed to confer with the
company with a view of reaching final
conclusion. Alderman Schmidt moved
that a special committee of three, as
suggested by the mayor, be appointed,
to consist of the mayor, city attorney
and city engineer, to report back, which
motion was properly seconded. J. J.
Ingram of local counsel for the com
pany spoke before the council, and oJ

. . .i i i vuruaii uj. ma cvuipu; fcavu tuteurtuicu
that no further steps would be taken
with the view of laying 6aid proposed
track until some definite conclusion
had been reached between the city and
said company, and that police guard
now stationed where work is unfinish-
ed might be withdrawn so far as any
further attempt to continue work is
concerned, pending settlement of con-
troversy, which assurance was, on mo-
tion, properly seconded, accepted by
the council. ; Alderman Prick moved
as an amendment to the motion that
the same committee investigate the en-

croachments pi the said company on
the rights of the city at Second ave--

nue, cast of Twentieth street, which
amendment was properly seconded and
carried, and the motion of Alderman
Schmidt, so amended, was unanimously
carried. The mayor thereupon appoint-
ed on said special committee, Alder-
men Schmidt, Holzhammer and Thomp-
son. .

The commissioner of health, Albert
N. Mueller, submitted a report regard-
ing a vacant lot at Eleventh avenue
and Sixth street, which the council, or-

dered investigated, showing the owner
to be Christ L. Fran d sen, 1101 West
Thirteenth street, Davenport, Iowa, and
that said owner had been notified to
.fill said lot, but had not done so, and
suggested that tha city council order
the same done immediately. Alderman
Carse moved the adoption of the report,
and that tha recommendation therein
be concurred, In, and that the matter
be referred" to the mayor, city attorney
and health commissioned, with'power
to act. Alderman McNealy seconded
the motionand it was-- carried. -

Alderman Frick reported favdrably
on the petition presented by Miss Sua
Denkmann for sidewalk construction,
and read a sidewalkr ordinance for
Twenty-secon- d street from Eleventh to
Twelfth avenuesson the east side of
said street, to be placed next o the
curbing, and that Miss Sue Denkmann
be given right to grade, etc., for such
sidewalk construction, and moved the
immediate construction of thev ordin-
ance, which was seconded by .Alder-
man Blochlinger, and carried and on
Alderman Frtck's further motion the
ordinance was laid over for a second

'reading. - U - ,
Alderman McNealy called the coun-

cil's attention to recent order o five
care of coal for waterworks station as
a test order by the waterworks com-

mittee, but without hte knowledge, and
asked for. report of superintendent of
waterworks as to the merits of said
coal. The superintendent reported that
the result of tests made in use of two
cars of such coal was very unsatisfac-
tory, and on motion of Alderman Mc-

Nealy,' properly seconded, the city clerk
Is instructed 'to- - notify the company
furnishing said coftl that balance of
order will net Be accepted on account
of its not beiiig up to.-th- e guarantee
made thereon. ; '

.

Alderman Blochlinger moved that, in-

asmuch as all tests on coal for water-
works station are now in and reported
on, the clerk -- be instructed to adver-
tise for bids on screenings, for
waterworks station, supply to last un-
til April 1 next. Alderman Frick mov-
ed an amendment tha toe. advertise-
ment call for bids on 1 and--

screenings, which amendment was ac-
cepted by Alderman Blochlinger, and
the motion, properly seconded; carried.

On motion, properly seconded, the
council adjourned to convene in-spe--,

cial session' Wednesday 'evening, the
17th iustant.

I, E. li. Maloney, hereby certify to
the city clerk that the above and fore- -

going is a true and complete record of
the proceedings of the city council" .for
its regular meeting held Nov. lo. A'. Qv"t
1S00.

E. R. MALONEY, Official Reporter.
and sworn to. bqfor meVsm:ine Red's hungry

his 17th day of A.. tldn. up thereM. T. RUDGREN, City Clerk.

There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases

and until the last, few
years was to be
For a great many years doctors

it a local disease and pre
scribed local by con-- j
stantly failing to cure with local

pronounced it . Scl-j

has proven catarrh to be a consti-
tutional disease and therefore requires'
constitutional Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Obio, is the
only constitutional on the mar-
ket. It Is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
apts directly on the blood mucou3
surfaces of. the" system. They offr A

one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.' Address -

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists.1 75 cents.
Take HalVs Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Central Trust &
Savings Bank

ROCK ISLAND. '

II. E. CASTEEIi,
M. 8. Vice-Preside- nt.

II. B. S1JLMON, Cashier.

Mil P .

The First Counts
especially when are saving
money. If you are a married man,
it is doubly important that you give
this question of saving your most
earnest consideration. Abandon the
careless attitude of the easy optim-
ist, expects everything to be
well tomorrow simply because it Is
well today. Adapt that belief In
provision for the future which is

on every with a
wife and children. Start a savings
account at our bank. One dollar
wi3 do.

Per Cent Paid on De-os- its

FERDINAND

.ai -
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- V L.,.v'U:
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' 1 .fr c J

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria has
the smaller potentates of Europe. He
Of Bulgars and declared he was

, He was born in 1 861 and .elected to

The of Tramp Kelly By William Corey.
Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated Press.
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Milwaukee Red had just rolled out
of. a box car, having arrived on a
night freight from Seattle, and was
thumping back doors for breakfast.

With one foot very conspicuously
bound up in rags, an 'arm In a silng
and an expression of countenance to
correspond, he had applied at several
doors without success when at the
door of a "poor little shack in a side
street a woman with a foreign accent
bade him enter.

"Holy smoke!" thought Milwaukee
Red. "Is me - power house workln'
right? A warm set down already!
Dat's sure goin' some. Dat beats de
cold handout3 a mile. Now, jes' watch

Wittle Willie punish de grub:' And
he hesitated not the fraction of a sec-

ond; but, with a cheerful willingness
born of a two days' fast, he followed

f; the woman into the beuse.
j."J3q!f Reij ".bright yisioa of a table
loaded wftU.savory Wishes only lasted
TVituiie.got insiae tne.aoor. rine table
w there all right, but in place of the

were only some fragments of loaves of
black brea'd'ajida pitcher of water,

' while table were four
half starved children.-- " V

The woman .explained, to Red that
they were .tkSmselvW
that she was a - widow. and that a
grown tpn, her sole support, had wan-
dered oft months since in search of
employment;, but . that she never turn-
ed a hungry"-ma- away unfed at least
with.' such as she had and ended by
Cidding him sit v:p to their frugal
board.

But Red did not move.. Ho stood in
the middle of the floor and stared as
though hypnotized. He stared at the
partly eaten pieces of dry bread, at
the famished looking children, at the
pale faced woman and at the room in
general, wherein want was written ev-

erywhere. He stared for a full min-
ute, and then, without a word, he turn-
ed and strode out of the room. And
the woman noticed 'that he did not
limp .as he! went out as he had done
when he cdme in. , ,: ,

Outside, Red made, or ibe nearest
"alley, divested himself of his "make-- ,
up," stored the bandages in a bundlo
for future use and started uptown.
An inspiration had come to Mr. Red
of Milwaukee. -

He bad been In Frisco many times
before, and he knew the ropes at a
certain cheap eating place south of
Market street. Once in a moment of
weakness he had accepted a position
in the place for a few days washing
dishes..

Red went boldly into a meat mar-
ket and said: "I'm after de meat for
Johnnie's hash factory. Johnnie s.;nt
me. Dey wants ten pounds."

The butcher looked at Ited. "Jnst
some tramp dishwasher at Johnnie's,"
he thought to himself. "He acquire a
new one every other day. I'll chance
It's being all right."
' Red hiked with the meat, but not to
Johnnie's. ne next lay for a baker's
wagon. Pretty soon one rattled past
and stopped In front of a house. Ited
watched his chance, and as the driver
ran around the house with two loaves
of bread he helped himself to four
nice, fresh warm ones from a box np
on top.

Butter and milk were next on his
shopping list, and these he stole froin
back doors where the articles had been
left, it being yet early in the morning
and Red being an artist In this kind
of foraging.

A half hour later the kind hearted
though jioverty stricken woman who
had offered Red a share of what she
had was surprised to find on ber back
porch the food he had collected, er

with the following crudely writ-
ten note: -

Deer Midam Dese tings are for you.
Don't Bay nothln' about It to nobody. Jca'turn de klds.loos oa it. j A FREND.

OF BULGARIA
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PHOTO ST BUCK. WASH.

long been the most prominent of
recently assumed the title of Czar

absolutely independent of Turkey.
his throne in 1887.

The next morning another and simi-
lar offering was found on the porch
and eagerly appropriated, the . poor
family supposing it to be the work of
some chnritably disposed person, s
in fuct it was, thTugh the tramp who
had called at their door was farthest
from their thoughts.

These early morning donations con-

tinued with scarcely an interruption
for three weeks. Some mornings there
would be articles of clothing for both
children and adults as well as food.
Of the latter there was a great variety

as great a variety. In fact, as the
source from which it came.

"Wat yer rustlln' so hard fer all de
time, Red?" asked Kelly the Bum one
night when they met In an alley where
nome empty barrels afforded free lodg-
ings.

"Got a fambly to support," was
Red's terse reply.

A which?" exclaimed Kelly, scarce-
ly crediting his ears.

"A fambly," repeated Red.
"You sure must be nutty," said Kel-

ly, with alarm, as though in fear of
Sodily harm.

Then Red had to explain the situa-
tion. --I ain't goln" to see them kids go
hungry," he said, "not as long as 1

can rustle."
"You'll git pinched an sent over de

road fust thing yer know," warned
KeHy.

"Can't help it none," said Red.
"Them kids is goin' to eat as long as
I'm here."

"Where does yer fambly reside, Mr.
MilwaukiK Red?" inquired Kelly, with
a mock obeisance.

"Out Russian Hill way," Red told
him, ignoring the other's sarcastic
manner,

"Russian Hill?" echoed Kelly, the
eynif.lsm in his voice changing to a
note of interest.

"Yes,- - Russian Hill," repeated Red.
"Wat's remarkable about those?"

"Nothln"," said Kelly, with forced
eflfort to appear unconcerned. And
then, after a moment during which
neither spoke, he asked: "Where does
them people live? Worked that section
meself once."

Red told him the street and describ-
ed the house, wondering the while,
though not appearing to notice the
strange effect the information seemed
to produce upon his pal.
i "An! .yer been feedln 'em fer a

month," mused Kelly.
:" '".Yes. an I'll be feedin' 'em fer an-
other month unless unless ber son
comes back.-- .' Reckon he's bummin'
somewhere same . as rou an .me.

tV TO YOUR RELATIVES AND

IN QUALITY AND PRICE.

HARPER HOUSE.

1

-

Didn't like to tell the old woman,
though. Say. paL if I had some kin
folks o' me own to hustle fer I'd I'd
quit the road an' go to work."

Kelly did not answer at ouce. He
seemed to have lost the power of
speech and to be lost la thought,
though Red knew him too well to try
to force his ragged friend to unbosom
himaelfi

Finally Kelly pulled himself togeth-
er and said: "Well, must be goin'.
Got a hen on. No. don't need no help.
See yer tomorrow." And then he add-

ed impressively: "Red, whatever yer
do, don't git pinched. Hear me?
Keep yer eye peeled an don't git
pinched. S' long."

"S' long, Kelly." said Red. "Look
out yer don't git pinched yersclf."

There was no denying it was a grim
risk Red was running, as was indicat-
ed by the following news item which
appeared prominently the next day in
a city paper:
SNEAK THIEVES INFESTING HILL,

DISTRICT.
Recently sneak thieves have been plying

their trade in the Russian Hill district so
Industriously that there Is an insistent
call for more police protection. Articles
of lood and clothitis have be-- n disappear-
ing so rapidly in that neighborhood ot
late that It would seem a small army of
these gentry are at work there. Groceries
left at back doors in the early morning
hours are being taken, clotheslines ara be-

ing denuded and small neighborhood
stores even are being entered and robbed
In broad daylight. The police are laying
for these miscreants, and a good, healthy
penitentiary term awaits all caught la the
dragnet.

And besides the risk which be knew
he was running Red felt the weight
of the responsibility which he had vol-

untarily assumed. Looking out for
himself was an easy matter. Long ex-

perience had made him a past master
In the high art of living without work-
ing. But looking out for himself and
supporting "a fambly" were two differ-
ent propositions.

However, he had not long to carry
the burden. One morning it was a
wetk since Kelly's sudden

was surprised to find the
poor woman awaiting him on the oft
visited back porch.

Their surprise was mutual, for the
woman at once recognized in Red the
tramp with whom she had offered to
divide her crust several weeks previ-
ous.

"And is it really you who have been
doing this?" she questioned, as though
doubting her senses.

"I reckon 'tain't nobody else, mum,"
said Red.

"How can I thank or ever repay
you?" she said, her lips trembling.

"Don't try to do neither one, mum,"
advised Red, longing for some avenue
of escape. "How's yer gittln' erlong?
How's the kids?"

"Ob, that is what I was waiting to
see you or whoever brought the things
about." said the woman. "Wo don't
need help any more. My dear son
Will" and tears of happiness shone
in her eyes "has returned, and he got
work yesterday. He's going to take
care of us now. ne was gone 6o long,
and we didn't know where he was.
Dut he says he'll never leave us again.
We're all so happy! It seems as
though you have brought us good
luck. I want you to come this evening
and see my Will. He'll be so glad to
see you."

Red looked past the woman and saw
a co.at which be easily recognized as
Kelly's hanging upon a peg just with-
in the kitchen door. And his pai's
strange behavior on the night of their
last conversation was at once explain-
ed.

"Don't see how I can come, mum,"
he said, "but tell Kelly I mean Will

that I'm glad he's doin' so well and
to stay with his new job."

And before the happy woman could
detain him or press upon him more
words of" gratitude Red was out the
gate and gone.

But one day they saw an Item in a
newspaper about a tramp being run
over .by an automobile and lying in a
hospital with a broken leg. Something
in the reporter's reference to the man
led those whom Red had befriended to
think it was he. Going to the hos-
pital, true enough there was their old
friend. As soon as he was able to be
moved they took him home with them,
and as they were now in a more pros-
perous condition they kept him till he
had grown strong again. Then he in-

sisted dn going out to ' resume his
tramps. They tried to persuade him
to stay with them and get work, but
he shook his head grimly and walked
away.
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A NICE CHRISTMAS GIFT

A FINELY MADE
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The habit of looking at the best side
of any event is worth far more than a
thousand pounds a year. Johnson.
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BY

THEM. AS MUCH AS ANY THING POSSIBLE.
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Humor and
Philosophy

Tr WflCAJi M. SMITH

SOFT PEDAL

NO old Btrenuonity
HA To a tur apple tree.
Yea 1 know the treatment hurts,
Bui' 'twill be J"t deserts
Pause a moment from the strife.
Get acqualnied with your wife.
You mav Ue her-w- ho can teil?
When you come to Know ner well.

And It at the kM jrou poep
Or.Iy when they are asie--

Some time when you come In view
They my pet the dog on you.
On their little whim attend
As a father and a friend.
Make perhaps a dollar less
And get paid with a cares..

Only once through life you go.
ee the show.Take it cosy:

Do not toll and sweat and strive
. Trying to put twenty-fiv- e

Hours ot work and long Tor mort ,

In the dal'y twenty-fou- r.

With enough to eat and wear.
For the millions more don t care.

What's the use of piling hleh
Dollars as the days go by?
They will only bring you care
And won't get you anywhere.
Take my word 1 ought to know.
For 1 never bad the dough-Fi- nd

an easy place to sit
When you've got enough and quit.

It Make, a Difference.
"I like to have things come my way."
"Yon do?"
"1 do Indeed."
"Well. iblDga came my way ttia

morning, and I didn't like It a bit."
"That's queer."
"Not when yoa consider that the

things were two doctors' bills, a brick-

bat from overhead that spoiled my
new bat and my perfectly good tem-- j
per. an automobile that nearly rcn mej
down and my deaf aunt for ft visit of:
indefinite length."

No Fun For Him.
"And you call this problem play

show?" i
"Sure. Everybody is ta!kingaboot

IL Don't you like iff"
"Me?"
"Yes."
"I should say not.
"What's the matter with It?"
Matter with !t? Everything tbe

matter with it I was brought up on
county fairs."

Poor Man.
"Why does Brown look so dowo--

cast."
"He is a lover of peace." ;

"That Deed make do one look melan- -'

choly."
"But his wife bas a lot of poor rela-- :

tlons who pay him extended visits, and
tbey are mil sarcastic."

Just Deserts.
The hookworm for its meanneaa

Will soon be brought to book.
No favors for the creature.

For It will get the book.
E'er many seasons It will learn
That even man, if pressed, wui t

See His Finish.
"He is between the devil and tba

deep biue sea."
"Then I know what will happen.'
"You db?"
"You bet. lie just bates ballBCa

No Fun In It.
"I am very fond of fishing."
"Are you 7 I am not."
"That's funny. I just dote tm tt."
"Bur you see I ran neither catch Ote'

Dor tell an interesting lie."

Appropriate.
"Give me a name for my magaiAa.'
"Coll It the Skyscraper."
"It isn't going to boost aviation."
"1 kDow, but it ought to bave forty

stories."

Good Su goes ton.

"H e d o e a n't
know enough to'
come in out of
the rain."

Then why;
don't you take
blm to southern!
California uibt
buppy?"

c at

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

We place the greatest value on the
thing tbat some other fellow bas, but
never will tell him so.

If there's anything a crooked indi-

vidual does Dot want It is ft square
deal.

There may be quantities of content
men t, but they are usually minus quan- -

tlflps,

Tride keeps lots of women warvi,
but It won't serve In :u of a fur coat.

We speak no 111 of the dead, although
we talk scandalously of dead ones
sometimes.

Imagination is the seat of both pleas-
ure and plaTn. but It won't stop a hole
in the wall oor draw in a load of coal.

A gossip's stock is mostly supposltloa
and elongated imagination.

What ails most peop seems to be a
excess cf appetite.

- Youna Girls Are Victims
of headache, as well as older women.
but ail get quick relief ana prompt
cure from Dr. King's New Life Pills,
the world's best remedy for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood, and strong nerves and build an
your health. Try them. 25c at all
druggists.


